COLLABORATING TO IGNITE THE EXTRAORDINARY IN OUR COMMUNITY

ccmpower
Friends and Alumni fueling the future of the arts
CCMpower consists of friends, advocates and alumni dedicated to empowering students and igniting possibilities through scholarship opportunities and so much more. Together our membership dollars support student awards and grants, which help fund travel opportunities, master classes with top artists and collaborative projects in the community.

We help attract the best and brightest talent to enrich our community and fuel the future of the arts.

Every contribution provides vital support towards the core education, performance and research mission of CCM’s students and faculty. Your support allows CCM to retain its distinction as one of the top ranked educational institutions for the performing and media arts.
“The CCMpower scholarship allows me to focus solely on my studies here at CCM, and for that I am eternally grateful. Your inclination to give back is extremely admirable and further encourages me to give back to future music students. Thank you!”

ALLIE KRAMER, ’19 Music Education
CCMpower Student Scholarship Recipient
“CCMpower members afforded me the unique opportunity to pursue an art project that simply would not have been possible without their generous support. Creating music and engaging others is my passion, and CCMpower made my artistic dreams a reality. I sincerely appreciate all that CCMpower members have done for me and other students who were able to create music because of their support.”

JAMES TILLMAN, ’17 Commercial Music Production
CCMpower Student Awards & Grants Recipient

“Of the approximately 350 arts schools in the United States, the School for Creative and Performing Arts is the only public K-12 combined arts and academic program in the country. For almost a half-century, we have educated and prepared the next generation of Cincinnati’s emerging artists. The partnership that we share with CCM helps our students to shine — to stand out when they step onto stages, near and far, from Broadway to LA and beyond. But the aspect of our partnership that we’re most proud of is the impact of CCMpower’s scholarship to SCPA. We are truly grateful that CCM alumni and donors not only support their own students through scholarship funds, but that CCMpower also supports SCPA as a valued community partner.”

NICK NISSLEY, Doctor of Education, Executive Director, School for Creative and Performing Arts
CCMpower Community Outreach Grant Recipient
“I was a special education teacher using music therapy in the classroom and worked with one child in particular, a child with autism named Latron. He learned to use music to communicate, opening up a whole new way for him to interact with the world around him. Latron inspired me to create Melodic Connections, a community music-studio serving people of all abilities. CCMpower provided funding for Melodic Connections’ Music in the Schools program, which brings music therapy-based learning into 24 area special education classrooms. This program is near and dear to my heart, and CCM is the reason I started Melodic Connections eight years ago. Through the Music in the Schools program, I and our staff of board-certified music therapists reach more than 300 students and educators in 24 classrooms across Greater Cincinnati. I am so grateful to CCMpower for sharing my vision that music has the power to change lives for the better.”

BETSEY ZENK NUSEIBEH, Master of Music ’02, Master of Music Education ’07, Music Therapy Board Certified, Executive Director, Melodic Connections
CCMpower Community Outreach
Grant Recipient

Latron Dodd, a student at Melodic Connections, plays keyboard in a performance at Great American Ballpark as part of ArtsWave’s Art in the Park.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

FREE CCMPOWER MEMBERSHIP FOR CURRENT CCM STUDENTS & ALUMNI
Register online at ccm.uc.edu/ccmpower and receive the popular Village News e-newsletter four times a year with alumni and faculty updates

$100–249
Village News e-newsletter four times a year
10% Discount on Mainstage and selected concert tickets week of the show*
Two free tickets to a selected concert**
Listing in our annual Honor Roll of Donors

$250–499
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to a Thank You reception and complimentary concert tickets
Parking Pass for ONE event

$500–999
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to a backstage tour and dress rehearsal
Parking Pass for TWO events

$1,000–2,499
All of the above, plus:
Access to CCMpower Meet and Greet with CCM Faculty and Students (NEW!)
Annual Parking Pass for the CCM Garage for three-hour increments

$2,500–4,999
All of the above, plus:
Two priority reservations for Studio Series productions of your choice
Invitation to a Dean’s reception

$5,000–9,999
All of the above, plus:
Priority seating privileges
Two VIP Tickets to ALL concerts

$10,000 and Above
All of the above, plus:
Complimentary student performance through CCM Talent for Hire
Two Opening Night VIP Tickets to all Mainstage Productions

* Ticket discount available to Members the week of the show or concert only. A maximum of two tickets must be purchased with no exchange privileges.
** Chosen by box office staff based on availability. You will be notified the week of the performance.
Members of CCMpower enjoy benefits that include invitations to pop-up events and opportunities to meet our world-renowned faculty, students and alumni. CCM students and alumni can become members for free by simply registering with us.

Become a member because you understand the value of what is being taught and the talent that is being nurtured here at CCM. Play a part in supporting our stars of tomorrow because of your love for the arts and your knowledge of its power in our communities.

Join CCMpower today, enjoy our membership benefits and feel the power of enriching the lives of CCM students through your support.
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How do you want to be recognized in the CCM Honor Roll of Donors? Please print clearly.

Please make this check payable to UC Foundation/CCMpower

I prefer to pay by credit card and will call the CCM External Relations Office at 513-556-2100 OR you can reach me at the following phone number(s)

Learn more by visiting ccm.uc.edu/ccmpower or calling 513-556-2100.
TOGETHER, WE SET THE STAGE FOR SO MUCH MORE.

More scholarships
More support
More mentorship
More creativity
More opportunities